blood flow of teeth of dogs, but there are some descriptions on the difference in blood flow between upper and lower jaws2-4). The authors measured blood flow first in the dental pulp of dogs by hydrogen gas clearance method and then gave them lead in order to examine the lead accumulation in teeth in relation to blood flow. The accumulation was determined by the atomic absorption spectrophotometrical analysis.
Through these studies the authors discovered that there were relationships between blood flow and lead accumulation.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experimental
animals: Dogs subjected to this experiment were several lots of litter mates of a first hybrid generation. Dogs between two and four months of age were treated as infants and those between seven and twelve months were treated as adults.
Dogs were chosen first of all because their teeth are diphyodont like human teeth differing from rodents' teeth and, in addition, because dogs, as the experimental animal substituting for men, have comparatively many similarities to human beings. Measurement of blood flow: The measurement was carried out by hydrogen gas clearance method which was developed by Aukland5). In this method hydrogen gas is inhaled at first by the animal until the hydrogen concentration in tissues reaches an appropriate value. When the hydrogen gas supply is cut off, the gas in the tissue begins to decrase in accordance with blood flow in the tissue. The relation between blood flow F and the half time 1/2 T, the time during which half amount of hydrogen gas remains in the tissue, is given by the following equation known as Kety and Aukland's equation6,7):
In order to measure the hydrogen gas concentration in tissues platinum-platinum black electrode is implanted in the tissue and an electric potential is applied to the electrode. Then hydrogen gas is released by electrolysis at the electrode and a gradient is induced in the hydrogen level in the surrounding tissues. By diffusion of hydrogen gas molecules, diffusion current is produced in the tissues in proportion to the hydrogen level decrease as time goes on. Since the hydrogen concentration on the surface of the electrode is assumed to be zero, the diffusion current should be proportional to the hydrogen concentration in the tissue. By continuously amplifying and recording the current after cutting off the hydrogen supply, 1/2 T can be obtained. It has been proven and reported by researchers that the values obtained by this method satisfactorily give blood flow in the living body8-17).
Actual measurement in this experiment was made by means of hydrogen monitor PHG-300 [MT Technical Institute] (Fig. 1 ) which was manufactured on the system of hydrogen gas clearance. The sensor (Fig. 2) was a platinum wire 0.2mm in diameter and the tip of 1mm long was coated by platinum black. The examined teeth were maxillary and mandibular canines. A small canal reaching the pulp cavity was made in them using a drill for dentistry. The canal was stuffed with cement for dentistry and held for a week before the measurement. At the beginning of the measurement, the cement was removed during anaesthesia by Sodium Pentobarbital (nembtal) (2.5mg/kg) and the canal was washed with physiological salt solution, and then a sensor was inserted into each pulp cavity of maxillary canine and mandibular canine through the canal (Fig. 3) . The sensors were connected with hydrogen gas monitor and recorder so that the simultaneous observation of both teeth is made possible. The dogs inhaled 100% hydrogen gas for 20 to 30 seconds at the flowing rate of 0.5l/min. By this amount of hydrogen gas, the hydrogen concentration in the tissue cannot reach saturation; but there is no difference in the result of blood flow measurement between this amount of uptake and the amount which can bring the saturated concentration of hydrogen. Therefore, considering the burden to the body (e.g. anoxia) the above-mentioned amount was adopted. By controlling the anaesthesia conditions, respiration and pulsation were kept constant throughout the experiment. Measurement of Pb and Cd in teeth and jaw-bones:
1) The dogs which had been subjected to the blood flow measurement were injected i.p. with 10.0mg Pb per kg body weight in the form of lead acetate (CH3CO)2Pb [Kanto Chemical Co. Inc.]. Three injections were given at one week intervals.
One week after the final injection the dogs were sacrificed and specimens were made from dental tissues such as deciduous teeth and tooth germs of permanent teeth in infant dogs, crowns, pulps, and roots of the permanent teeth in adult dogs, and jaw-bones of both infant and adult dogs. These specimens were wet incinerated by sulfuric, nitric, and perchloric acids. Then saturated solution of ammonium sulfate and 25% solution of potassium sodium tartrate were added and its pH was adjusted to be between 4.6 and 4.8 by means of aqueous solution of ammonia. They were chelated by 2% APDC and a fixed quantity of MIBK was added. This mixture was shaken and the MIBK layer was extracted and Pb measure by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
2) Besides 1), 2.0mg Cd per kg body weight was injected i.p. in the form of cadmium chloride (CdCl2) [Kanto Chemical Co. Inc.] to six-week-old dogs once a week for four weeks and to other dogs once a week from the age of six weeks to seven months totaling 22 injections. Cadmium in the teeth and soft tissues was measured in the same manner as the Pb measurement.
In both Pb and Cd cases, intraperitoneal injection was adopted in order not to contaminate the surface of teeth with Pb and Cd. Contaminants on the surface of tooth specimens were removed before the analysis.
RESULTS
Blood flow in the dental pulp. As shown in Table 1 and Figs. 4 and 5, the two-month-old dogs showed significantly larger blood flow in the mandibular pulp than in the maxillary pulp on both the left and right sides. For the twelve-monthold dogs, blood flow in the maxillary pulp was remarkably large relative to the mandibular pulp. At four to five months of age, blood flow in the mandibular pulp decreased and was exceeded by that in the maxillary pulp. The difference between blood flow in the maxillary pulp and that in the mandibular pulp was larger on the ritht side.
As shown in Table 2 , the amount of Pb was significantly larger without exception for front deciduous teeth, molar deciduous teeth, and jaw-bone in the mandible as compared to the maxilla. Simultaneous Zn measurement also showed significantly more Zn for the mandibular teeth than for the maxillary teeth.
As shown in Table 3 , there was a general indication that deciduous teeth and dental germs of permanent teeth, that is, the specimens of teeth of two-month-old infant dogs, had more Zn and Cd in mandibular teeth than in maxillary teeth.
On the other hand, for the adult dogs of seven-months, more 
DISCUSSION
It is considered that coupling carriers, protein and others which exist in tissues such as metallothioneine which is found, in soft tissue, should concern largely in the metal accumulation in teeth. But it is also considered naturally that the amound of blood circulating carrying the metal into the part in question should concern in the accumulation.
Previous reports2-4) have examined blood flow in the jaws of adult dogs and discovered that the flow volume of blood was great in the maxilla relative to the mandible.
They also found that effects of drugs to control blood flow were also greater on the maxilla relative to the mandible. Therefore, we measured blood flow in the dental pulp by hydrogen gas clearance method using hydrogen gas monitor. Table 1 Blood flow in the pulp of canine teeth of dogs In order to examine the performance of the essential metal, Zn was measured at the same time. The amount of Zn for infant dogs administered by Cd or Pb was larger for the mandibular teeth and the lower jaw-bone than for the maxillary teeth and the upper jaw-bone; especially the difference in the amount was significant for Pb administered dogs. The similar examination of adult dogs brought a little different results.
For Cd administered bogs, although Zn accumulation in pulps was larger for the maxilla than for the mandible, the Zn amount in hard tissues such as the crowns and the roots of the teeth was about the same for both the maxilla and the mandible or rather higher for the mandible than for the maxilla.
From this fact, it has been supposed than Zn aboundantly uptaken as a construction component of hard tissues while dogs are young, that is, when blood flow in the lower jaw is large and while permanent teeth are developing in the dental germ. These factors govern the Zn amount in adult dogs and this amount cannot be "upper jaw>lower jaw". The factor most correctly reflects blood flow in adult dog's dental pulp is Zn accumulation there and Zn accumulation in the dental pulp was "upper jaw>lower jaw" significantly.
Cadmium is hardly taken into hard tissues. For infant dogs more Cd was observed in the dental germs (probably in soft tissues of dental germ) of mandibular teeth than of the maxillary teeth. But, Cd did not accumulate in hard tissues of infant dogs and when they grew up, it seemed that larger Cd accumulation in maxillary teeth than in mandibular teeth was derived by "blood flow in mandibular pulp < blood flow in maxillary pulp" which was observed by our studies. As described above, present experiments have made it clear that there is a relationship between blood flow in tissues and accumulation of the administered substances in the tissues. At the same time difference in the accumulation between deciduous teeth and permanent teeth or between maxillary teeth and mandibular teeth was made clear. When living bodies are exposed to a poisonous substance, examination of the contamination is made by determining the amount of the contaminant in the examinees in the order of ppm which is extremely small amount. Consequently, if teeth are used as biological specimens to be served as an index of the exposure, it is suggested that the specimens should be classified not only into deciduous teeth and permanent teeth but also into maxillary teeth and mandibular teeth. Measurement of local blood flow: Previous methods to measure blood flow have included plethyomography, the crossing thermocopuple method, electromagnetic-flowmetry, etc., had difficulties in obtaining absolute values. Intravenous injections of microsphere labeled with radio- However, the clearance method using hydrogen gas as the index, adopted here, is both safe and simple. In addition it can be repeated. Hydrogen gas clearance is a reliable method as a monitor in various fundamental experiments. For instance, this method is applicable to the measurements of microcirculation in skeletal muscle and tumors, measurement of muscle dystrophy, myocardial blood flow, etc. Miyazaki18) used hydrogen gas clearance in gynecological experiments and obtained identical results to those of Blasco19) and buncan,20) who had employed radioisotopes instead. Regarding blood in teeth, Aukland21) has reported some applications of this method. Generally speaking, metabolism in soft tissues is faster than that in hard tissues and among hard tissues it is relatively fast in bones.
Although it was being said that the amount of substances flowing in teeth were incomparably small among various organs, it was proven, by Aukland's report and our present experiment, too, that there was measurable amount of bloodstream in teeth and the substances uptaken by tooth tissues are selected at the time when they were taken into. Thus some of them remained there and some others were released; namely there were transfers of substances. These phenomena and the measurement of dental blood flow would be useful in dental research and treatment.
Moreover, the measurement of blood flow can be used as an important monitor in hygienics to study absorption of the foreign substances both harmful and not. 3. From this fact, it has been made clear that blood flow in dental pulps has effects on accumulation of substances in teeth.
4. There is a difference in the accumulation of poisonous (e. g. Pb and Cd) and essential elements (e. g. Zn) while teeth are growing. Thus essential elements are uptaken in sufficient amounts while the teeth are still developing.
The amount depends on blood flow and does not change after the dog has reached adulthood. 5. If teeth are used as biological specimens indices of exposure, it has been suggested that the specimens should be classified as deciduous teeth, permanent teeth, maxillary teeth, and mandibular teeth.
6. Hydrogen gas clearance method is suitable for determining very low levels of local blood flow in very small areas.
This method gives only small burden to examinees and is repeatable. Moreover, this method is good in the respect that the procedure is simple and highly reliable.
